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Abstract Abstract 

Inn this review, epidemiologic evidence on the role of manual materials handling in the 

occurrencee of back disorders was systematically evaluated. Twenty-five publications that 

providedd quantitative data on associations between manual materials handling and back 

disorderss were selected. Study findings were evaluated on the basis of strength of 

association,, consistency in findings and dose-response relations. The methodological quality 

off  each study was assessed to consider the relative value of the findings. Although a 

considerablee number of epidemiologic studies investigated the risk of lifting, only a 

moderatee insight in the dose-response relation between exposure to liftin g and occurrence of 

backk disorders was found. Evidence on carrying and on pushing/pulling as risk factor for 

backk disorders was very limited. Only very few quantitative studies were performed and the 

resultss of these studies were inconsistent. The amount of evidence on the risk of exposure to 

combinedd manual materials handling was only moderate. It was concluded that, based on 

thee criteria applied in this study, epidemiologic evidence for manual materials handling as 

riskk factor of back disorders is present, but largely based on cross-sectional studies with 

inherentt methodological weaknesses. More longitudinal studies need to be performed in 

whichh special attention is given to accurate exposure measurements, valid assessment of 

backk disorders, and dose-response relations. 

PublishedPublished as: Kuiper JI, Burdorf A, Verbeek JHAM, Frings-Dresen MHW, Van der Beek A], Viikari-
JunturaJuntura ERA. Epidemiologic evidence on manual materials handling as a risk factor for back disorders. 
AA systematic review. Int} Ind Ergon 1999;24:389-404. 
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Introductio n n 

Exposuree to manual materials handling (MMH) activities is considered to be an 

importantt contributor to the etiology of back disorders.3'7-25'62-64'68 There is ample 

evidencee from biomechanical and physiological studies to support an effect of MMH 

onn the occurrence of back disorders.9'42'55-86 However, in spite of the many 

epidemiologicc studies that addressed this issue in the last two decades, definite 

evidencee supporting a causal relation between exposure to MM H and the occurrence 

off  back disorders is still largely missing. 

Inn attempting to examine causal inferences, Bombardier et al.4 suggested a set 

off  guidelines, modified from Bradford-Hill5 as a tool to summarize and interpret 

availablee evidence. Following Bombardier et al. aspects to be considered in 

evaluatingg evidence of causality are: temporal sequence of exposure and effect, 

specificityspecificity of the risk factor for health outcome, reversibility, biological plausibility, 

strengthstrength of the association, consistency in findings, and dose-response gradient. At this 

pointt in time, the scientific literature on MMH and low back disorders does not fulfil l 

alll  these criteria. The temporal sequence of exposure and effect is difficult to 

determinee in observational studies. The specificity criterion cannot be met, 

associationss between MMH activities and different back disorders do not seem to be 

specific.644 Reversibility seems plausible, however, intervention studies that show a 

decreasee in the occurrence of back disorders after ergonomie improvements are very 

scarce.77 On the other hand, evidence regarding the biological plausibility is available 

fromm biomechanical and physiological studies. With respect to the aspects of strength 

off  association, consistency in findings, and dose-response gradient, evidence can be 

assessedd from epidemiologic studies. 

Ideally,, data from well-designed epidemiologic studies should be pooled into a 

meta-analysiss in order to obtain combined risk estimates. Unfortunately, the 

epidemiologicc studies that have appeared in the literature so far are too 

heterogeneouss with regard to methodology and assessment of exposure and 

outcomee to be aggregated in meta-analyses. Therefore, a systematic review was 

conductedd on studies that provided quantitative data on the association between 

MM HH and back disorders. The aim was to evaluate epidemiologic evidence with 

respectt to strength of association, consistency in findings, and dose-response 

relationss in order to clarify the role of MMH in the occurrence of back disorders. This 

articlee supplements other recent reviews on the same topic by systematically 
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evaluatingg methodological aspects and quantifications of epidemiologic 

evidence.3'7'82 2 

Material ss and methods 

SelectionSelection of studies 

AA search for epidemiologic studies, published from January 1980 to June 1997, was 

carriedd out with the literature data bases Medline, Embase, NIOSHTIC, CISDOC, 

HSELINE,, and Ergoweb. The medical subject headings back pain, sciatica, or 

intervertebrall  disc displacement (herniated/prolapsed disc) were combined with the 

termss work, workload, task performance and analysis, occupational exposure, 

materialss handling (that includes lifting, lowering, holding, carrying, pushing, 

pulling),, and with epidemiology, risk (assessment, factors), and causality. In 

addition,, existing review articles were checked for relevant references. A first 

selectionn was made on the basis of title and abstract. Studies were included if they 

dealtt with exposure to MM H and the occurrence of back disorders. Furthermore, the 

manuscriptt had to be available and published in English. Articles eligible for 

inclusionn were scrutinized and a second selection was made using four exclusion 

criteria,, 1) absence of reference data, i.e. absence of a reference group or, in a cohort 

study,, absence of accurate baseline measurements, 2) lack of quantitative information 

onn exposure to MMH at least at ordinal level, 3) lack of a clear definition of the effect 

orr information of effect based on recall of more than one year, 4) absence of a risk 

estimatee or information that allows calculation of a risk estimate. 

AssessmentAssessment of evidence 

Epidemiologicc evidence on MM H as a risk factor for back disorders in the selected 

studiess has been evaluated on the basis of strength of association, consistency in 

findings,, and dose-response relations. The methodological quality of each study was 

evaluatedd in order to consider the relative value of the study findings. 

MethodologicalMethodological quality of the studies 

Thee methodological quality of each study was evaluated according to a predefined 

sett of criteria (see table 1), a method widely used in systematic reviews and meta-
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analysess of clinical trials.e s38'56'58-80 Following Kristensen39 we adapted the criteria for 

thee evaluation of observational studies in this review, and considered the following 

fivee aspects: 1) study design: with respect to evidence offered by different study 

designs,, cohort studies are ranked the highest, case-control studies are the next most 

reliablee source of information, and cross-sectional studies are the least rigorous of the 

threee main study designs,4 2) subject selection: specific attention is paid to the 

potentiall  sources of selection bias, i.e. 'healthy worker effect', and low response or 

highh drop-out rate,14 3) confounding: recognition and control for the potential 

confounderss age, smoking, education, whole body vibration, frequent bending and 

twisting,, heavy physical work, job dissatisfaction, and low decision latitude,7 4) 

assessmentt of exposure: direct measurement and observation are considered reliable 

methodss whereas self-reports are more susceptible to misclassification,77 5) 

assessmentt of back disorders: for back pain and sciatic pain self reports are preferred 

too health statistics like disease registries or compensation claims since the latter are 

moree affected by motivational factors,54 for disc herniation clinical diagnosis is 

required,, preferably blinded. 

AA weight was attached to each criterion and methodological quality was 

assessedd by the sum of the scores, the maximum being 50 points. Studies scoring 

moree than 50% of the maximum attainable score were, arbitrarily, considered to be of 

goodd methodological quality. The other studies were evaluated as being of moderate 

methodologicall  quality. Low quality studies were not reviewed, they were already 

precludedd during the selection procedure. Each study was evaluated independently 

byy two reviewers (JK, AB). In case of discordances, these two reviewers reached 

agreementt through discussion. 

ResultResult of the studies 

Associationss between MMH and back disorders were expressed by risk estimates as 

oddss ratio or relative risk. Whenever possible, the risk estimate was retrieved from 

thee original article, together with the variables that were adjusted for in the statistical 

analysis.. If not provided, odds ratios or, when incidences were provided, relative 

riskss and 95% confidence intervals were calculated.57 

Ann association was considered positive when the occurrence of back disorders 

wass significantly associated with a higher exposure value. A significant risk estimate 

greaterr than or equal to 2.0 was considered to be indicative of a strong association. A 

negativee association describes an association in which a higher value of the risk 
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factorr was associated with a lower occurrence of back disorders. In a null association, 

thee risk estimate was not statistically different from unity, in other words, the 95% 

confidencee interval included 1. Studies with null associations were further evaluated 

ass to whether the results actually suggest the absence of an effect or whether an effect 

iss not shown because of systematic errors which bias the effect measure towards the 

nulll  value.1 Small sample size is a major cause of inconclusive association. Therefore, 

thee sample size needed to find a risk estimate of 2.0, with a 2-tailed a of 0.05 and 80% 

powerr was calculated50 and compared with the actual sample size in those studies. 

Results s 

SelectionSelection of references 

Afterr the initial selection, based on the presence of back disorders and MMH in title 

and/orr abstract, 61 references were considered eligible for inclusion. Exclusion was 

madee for 19 publications that lacked quantitative information on exposure to MMH. 

Amongg these, six studies only mentioned occupations or job titles.12-17-30-87-89 and 13 

didd not apply adequate exposure measures.8'10'15'24'26'28'32-36'37'45-49'67-78 Two studies were 

excludedd because information on back disorders was estimated on recall of back pain 

episodess longer than one year.84-85 Another 14 articles were excluded because they 

didd not present a suitable risk estimate for MMH or sufficient information that 

allowedd calculation of a risk estimate.6-11'13'19'21-23'27'41'47'60'65'71'79 Data on the same study 

weree published in two separate articles.33'34 Of these, the one that presented data of 

thee largest number of subjects was included in this review.34 Thus, there remained 25 

publicationss that met all selection criteria. These publications comprise 26 

epidemiologicc studies since one article reported a cohort study as well as a cross-

sectionall  study.61 

MethodologicalMethodological quality 

Tablee 1 presents all studies in hierarchical order according to their methodological 

quality.. Initially , the two reviewers did not agree 32 times (6%) of the 546 times a 

criterionn had to be applied. Most disagreements were due to differences in 

interpretationn of 'description' and 'control' for confounders or to errors in reading. 
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Tablee 1. Scores for methodological quality of the studies on MMH as a risk factor for back 

disorders disorders 

Criteriaa for methodological quality (theoretical maximum) 

Authors Authors 

Authors Authors 

A A 

(10) (10) 

B B 

(4) (4) 

C.1 1 

(8) (8) 

C.2 2 

(8) (8) 

D D 

(10) (10) 

E E 

(10) (10) 

Total l 

score e 

Pietrii  et al., 1992 (cohort)61 

Punnettt et al., 199163 

Macfarlanee et al., 199751 

Hughess et al., 199731 

Smedleyy et al., 1997™ 

Lüraa et al., 199646 

Venningg et al., 198781 

Pietrii  et al., 1992 (cross-sect.)61 

Svenssonn et al., 198975 

Holmströmm et al., 199229 

Aradd & Ryan, 19892 

Sarastee & Hulrman, 198766 

Stobbee et al., 198872 

Suadicanii  et al., 199473 

Svenssonn et al., 198374 

Estryn-Beharr et al., 199016 

Kelseyy et al., 19843* 

Lintonn et al., 1990*8 

Nuwayhidd et al., 199359 

Toroptsovaa et al., 199576 

Fuortess et al., 199418 

Giladd & Kirschenbaum, 198620 

Lauu et al., 1995« 

Mandell  & Lohman 198753 

Smedleyy et al., 199569 

Magnussonn et al., 199652 

10 0 
5 5 

10 0 
0 0 

10 0 
0 0 

10 0 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

10 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
5 5 
0 0 
5 5 
0 0 
5 5 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

2 2 
2 2 
0 0 
0 0 
2 2 
4 4 
4 4 

2 2 
4 4 
2 2 
2 2 
0 0 
2 2 
2 2 
4 4 
2 2 
2 2 
0 0 
2 2 
2 2 
0 0 
2 2 
2 2 
2 2 
2 2 
0 0 

4 4 
2 2 
3 3 
5 5 
1 1 
5 5 
1 1 

4 4 
3 3 
5 5 
4 4 
6 6 
0 0 
3 3 
3 3 
2 2 
2 2 
5 5 
1 1 
3 3 
3 3 
2 2 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
3 3 

4 4 
2 2 
1 1 
4 4 
1 1 
2 2 
1 1 

4 4 
2 2 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
0 0 
2 2 
0 0 
2 2 
2 2 
1 1 
3 3 
0 0 
1 1 
0 0 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
0 0 

5 5 
10 0 
5 5 

10 0 
5 5 
5 5 
5 5 

5 5 
5 5 
5 5 
5 5 
5 5 
5 5 
5 5 
5 5 
5 5 
5 5 
5 5 
5 5 
5 5 
5 5 
5 5 
5 5 
5 5 
5 5 
5 5 

10 0 
10 0 
10 0 
10 0 
10 0 
10 0 
5 5 

10 0 
10 0 
10 0 
10 0 
10 0 
5 5 

10 0 
10 0 
10 0 
5 5 

10 0 
5 5 

10 0 
5 5 

10 0 
10 0 
10 0 
10 0 
10 0 

35 5 
31 1 
29 9 
29 9 
29 9 
26 6 
26 6 

25 5 
24 4 
23 3 
22 2 
22 2 
22 2 
22 2 
22 2 
21 1 
21 1 
21 1 

21 1 
20 0 
19 9 
19 9 
19 9 
19 9 
19 9 
18 8 

OperationalizationOperationalization of the criteria from Table 1: 

AA  study design: cohort (10 points)/ case-control (5 points) / cross-sectional (0 points) 

BB selection: healthy worker effect not likely (2 points), response rate >60%/drop out < 40% (2 points) 

C.11 description confounders: freq. or mean  sd or risk estimate of potential confounders age, smoking, education or 

riskrisk factors whole body vibration, frequent bending and twisting, heavy physical work, job dissatisfaction, low 

decisiondecision latitude (1 point each) 

C.22 control for confounders: controlled for mentioned confounders / risk factors in study design or analysis (or 

consideredd for analysis but not included because of lack of sign, effect) (1 point each) 

DD exposure assessment: direct measurement/observation (10 points) / subj. judgement (Spoints) 

EE assessment ofbackpain: back / sciatic pain: self-report (10 points) / health statistics (5 points), herniated disc: 

blindedd clinical assessment (10 points) / clinical assessment (5 points) 
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Thee operationalization of the criteria regarding confounding was discussed and in 

thee end the reviewers reached full agreement in all cases. 

Thee quality of the studies ranged from 18 to 35 points (36% and 70% of the 

maximumm score respectively). Only seven studies scored more than 50% of the 50 

pointss that could maximally be obtained, and were thus arbitrarily considered to be 

off  good methodological quality. The designation 'moderate methodological quality' 

forr the remaining 19 studies mainly originated from low scores for 'study design' 

andd 'exposure assessment'. The 26 studies comprised 17 cross-sectional surveys, five 

cohortt and four case control studies. Exposure assessment was based on subjective 

judgementt in all but two studies. 

EpidemiologicEpidemiologic evidence 

Thee findings from these studies are presented for each of the categories: lifting, 

carrying,, pushing/pulling, and combined MMH (Tables 2 -5). No study on holding 

wass included. If several of the distinguished activities were assessed separately in 

onee study, results for each activity are presented. Various occupations and types of 

exposuree were studied, but a considerable proportion of the studies investigated the 

riskk of patient handling by nurses. Since patient handling can be considered to be 

essentiallyy different from handling objects, studies among nurses are presented as a 

separatee category. Within the different categories, the studies are presented in 

hierarchicall  order of methodological quality score. 

Lifting Lifting 

Altogetherr 16 studies (18 risk estimates) on exposure to liftin g and the occurrence of 

backk disorders were reviewed, 15 of these assessed back pain or sciatic pain and one 

assessedd prolapsed intervertebral disc (Table 2). Four of these studies were 

consideredd to be of high methodological quality. Positive associations were reported 

inn 15 studies, with risk estimates varying from 1.3 to 4.2. Patient handling among 

nursess was reported to be associated with back disorders five times out of eight. Two 

studiess of good methodological quality presented contradictory findings: a strong 

associationn between daily liftin g and back pain was found by Venning et al.,81 while 

Smedleyy et al.70 reported no influence of liftin g one or more patients a day (up off the 

floorr and in/ out bath) on the incidence of back pain. In an earlier cross-sectional 

studyy of Smedley et al.69 liftin g one or more patients in/out bath was also not related 

too back pain, but a marginally positive association was found for liftin g one or more 
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patientss up off the floor. The power of these studies was calculated and considered to 

bee sufficient. Three other studies, all of moderate methodological quality, reported an 

increasedd risk for back pain in nurses involved in patient lifting.2'53'72 Al l six studies 

amongg other occupational groups as well as the three community-based studies in 

Swedenn presented liftin g as a risk factor for back pain, with four risk estimates 

greaterr than 2, one of which was found in a study with high methodological 

quality.633 The highest odds ratio (4.2) was found in a community-based study among 

Swedishh men.74 With respect to dose-response, two studies presented a trend in risk 

forr low back pain2 and acute prolapsed intervertebral disc34 with increasing 

frequencyy of lifts. 

Carrying Carrying 

Tablee 3 illustrates that three studies on carrying were reviewed. The one study with 

goodd methodological quality found carrying loads not to be associated with the 

yearlyy incidence of back pain in commercial travelers.61 Statistical power of this 

studyy was rated as sufficient. In the cross-sectional analysis at the start of this study a 

positivee association was demonstrated with an odds ratio of 1.3. As in lifting, Kelsey 

ett al.34 presented a significant trend between acute prolapsed lumbar intervertebral 

discc and increasing frequency of carrying loads. 

PushingPushing and pulling 

Onlyy one study18 considered the risk of pushing and pulling (Table 4). 

Methodologicall  quality of this case-control study among nurses was evaluated as 

moderate.. For pushing, the odds ratio just included the null value whereas for 

pullingg the risk estimate was just above 1. Data presented in this article were not 

sufficientt to calculate the power. 

CombinedCombined MMH-activities 

Amongg the nine studies in which exposure to MMH was not assessed as a single 

activityy (Table 5), the three most recent studies were of good methodological 

quality.31'51700 A total of nine positive associations, with risk estimates ranging from 

1.11 to 3.1, and two null associations were reported. Three studies investigated the risk 

off  patient handling. One study of high quality70 reported a positive association for 

transferr of patients between bed and chair, and a null association for moving around 

patientss on bed with incidence of back pain. 
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Inn the cross-sectional study of Smedley et al.,69 both exposure categories were 

positivelyy associated with the 12 month prevalence of back pain (odds ratio of 1.5). 

Estryn-Beharr et al.16 provided data for a risk estimate greater than 2 for patient 

handlingg activities. The two high quality studies among other occupational groups 

presentedd contradictory results. A positive association (relative risk of 1.9) was 

reportedd by Macfarlane et al.51 for exposure to pushing and pulling combined with 

liftin gg and one-year incidence of back pain, whereas years of exposure to handling 

materialss of more than 2.7 kg per hand was not significantly associated with the 12 

monthh prevalence in an aluminum smelter.31 Except for Holmström et al.,29 who 

reportedd an odds ratio of 1.1, all studies of moderate methodological quality on 

differentt combinations of MMH activities found a strong association with back pain 

orr sciatic pain, ranging from 2.3 to 3.1. A significant dose-response relation was 

reportedd by Suadicani et al.73 for years of liftin g and/or carrying and the 12 month 

prevalencee of low back pain. 

SummarySummary of evidence 

AA summary of the associations between the different categories of MMH and back 

painn is presented in Table 6. The number of associations per activity is classified into 

strengthh of association and methodological quality. This summary illustrates that the 

studiess that were qualified as high quality studies seem less unequivocal than those 

thatt were considered to be of lesser methodological quality. The epidemiologic 

evidencee on MMH as risk factor for back disorders is largely derived from studies 

thatt may be criticized for their methodological weaknesses. 

Tablee 6. Summary of epidemiologic evidence on MMH as a risk factor for back disorders: the 

numbernumber of strong positive associations (risk estimate >2.0), positive associations (2.0 > risk 

estimateestimate >1.0) and null associations, in studies of high and moderate methodological quality. 

MMH MMH 

Liftingg (18) """ 

Carryingg (3) 

Pushing/pullingg (2) 

Combinedd MMH (11) 

riskrisk > 2.0 
methodologicall  quality 

highh (n) moderate (n) 

00 1 

00 0 

2.00 > risk > 1.0 

methodologicall  quality 

highh (n) moderate (n) 

nulll  association 

methodologicall  quality 

highh (n) moderate (n) 
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Discussion n 

SelectionSelection of references 

Onee of the problems that may hamper the interpretation of epidemiologic evidence 

inn the literature is the phenomenon that studies not showing positive results are less 

likelyy to be published. The presence of this publication bias is hard to prove, 

althoughh the fact that no negative association and only nine null associations were 

reportedd in this review might be an indication. The fact that seven of the nine null 

associationss were found in high quality studies supports the assumption that 

publicationn bias is probably less likely in well-designed studies.35 The effect of 

publicationn bias was partly avoided by analyzing both risk factors and potential 

confounderss in every study. Since most epidemiologic studies focus on just one or 

twoo risk factors, the confounder in one study may be treated as risk factor in another 

study.77 A broad search strategy was designed to identify as many relevant articles as 

possible.. However, the fact that six of the references included in this study were not 

identifiedd by the computer-based searches, but by manual search through recent 

issuess of relevant journals and personal databases, indicates that some references 

mayy have been missed by the computer-based search. Furthermore, the selection 

criteriaa that were used wil l have influenced the results. The selection of articles 

publishedd since 1980 and in the English language was arbitrary to some extent, but 

presumablyy did not cause a significant bias in a particular direction. Exclusion 

criteriaa were aimed at the selection of quantitative information on exposure to MMH 

andd back disorders and exclusion of studies that were highly susceptible for 

misclassification.. In order to be able to compare the associations found in different 

studies,, only those studies were included that presented quantitative risk estimates, 

orr data that allowed calculation of odds ratios or relative risks. Several studies that 

weree excluded because of the absence of quantitative exposure measures of risk 

estimates,, did report associations between MM H and back disorders.13'17-71 In 

conclusion,, the procedure of retrieving potentially relevant studies and the 

subsequentt selection for this review may have caused exclusion of some studies, but 

wee have no reason to assume that the results were biased in a particular direction 

becausee of these procedures. 
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MethodologicalMethodological quality and result of the studies 

Inn general, well-designed studies provide better evidence on the likelihood of 

associationss between risk factors and back disorders. Therefore, it was decided that 

methodologicall  quality had to be considered in the overall evaluation of the 

epidemiologicc evidence. Criteria and scoring rules were designed with the intention 

too provide an indication of internal validity of the studies. The weighing of each 

criterionn can be discussed, but these weights were chosen to reflect their importance 

withh regard to causal inference. For example, cross-sectional studies were rated 

substantiallyy lower (10 points) than longitudinal studies since the latter study design 

iss seen as essential in developing definite evidence.4 

Interraterr agreement of the scoring rules appeared to be good. Only the scoring rules 

forr confounding were differently interpreted at first, but after discussion and 

consequentt modification consensus was reached. The distinction between high and 

moderatee methodological quality was made arbitrarily. 

100 20 30 

Methodologicall  quality score 

Studyy design 

•• Cohort 

** Case-control 
AA Cross-sectional 

Figuree 1. Odds ratios associated with overall methodological quality scores, marked by study 

designdesign (all risk estimates are expressed as odds ratios with respect to comparability). 
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Itt was expected that the methodological quality of the studies, as estimated by the 

overalll score, would improve over time, but no significant correlation was found. 

Althoughh the strength of association was also not significantly correlated with 

methodologicall quality score, risk estimates tended to be somewhat lower in high 

qualityy studies (see figure 1). Furthermore, the variety of risk estimates was smaller 

inn high quality studies, suggesting that those studies did indeed provide more 

reliablee associations. 

StudyStudy design 

Studyy design was heavily weighted in the evaluation of methodological quality, since 

itt is an important determinator of the ability of a study to demonstrate true effects. 

Ass a consequence, the overall score for methodological quality in many cross-

sectionallyy designed studies was lower than in most case-control or cohort studies. 

Mostt studies in this review were cross-sectional, only five cohort studies were 

included.. Cross-sectional studies are sensitive to health based selection ('healthy 

workerr effect'), especially with respect to the studies among workers in physically 

strenuouss jobs. Still, the cross-sectional studies tended to have higher risk estimates 

thann longitudinal studies (see Figure 1). This however, may be due to the fact that in 

cross-sectionall studies exposure and outcome are captured at the same time, the 

subjectivee reports on both exposure and health status may be related and thus 

overestimatee the true association.83 Although the evidence in cross-sectional studies 

cannott be discarded, for methodological reasons longitudinal studies are preferred. 

Unfortunately,, these type of studies are not being conducted often, as they are costly, 

timee consuming, and not always feasible in the workplace. 

Selection Selection 

Althoughh the occurrence of selection bias is partly inherent to study design, the two 

mainn sources of selection bias, i.e. 'healthy worker effect' and low-response or high 

drop-outt rate, were also evaluated separately. Low-response or high drop-out rate 

didd not appear to be a major problem in the reviewed studies. The existence of a 

'healthyy worker effect' is difficult to assess, so that studies only received points when 

thiss potential bias was considered to be reasonably absent. This was the case in only 

fivee studies, two of which were cohort,70-81 the other three were community-based 

cross-sectionall studies.4674'75 Although in this review the scores for 'healthy worker 

effect'' were not significantly related to the risk estimates, it has often been shown to 
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causee attenuation of the effect, severely affecting the validity of cross-sectional and 

cohortt studies. Therefore, it is recommended that attention is not restricted to those 

whoo stay in the job, but that health status and exposure to risk factors of those who 

leavee their job should also be analyzed as well.14 

Confounding Confounding 

Anotherr potential source of bias, confounding, may lead to an under- or 

overestimationn of the true effect. Because of the multi-factorial nature of back pain, it 

iss essential that potential confounding is evaluated and, if necessary, controlled for. It 

wass decided only to score those confounders and risk factors that have been shown 

too be associated with the occurrence of back disorders in a recent review.7 In general, 

thesee factors were not systematically taken into consideration, although there were 

largee differences between the reviewed studies. Most studies only paid attention to 

threee or less of these confounders, mostly age, smoking, and frequent bending and 

twisting. . 

AA risk factor studied may fail to superpose an effect in addition to the effects of 

otherr risk factors. This may explain the inconclusive result for carrying loads in the 

cohortt study among commercial travelers.61 In this study the effect of carrying loads 

mightt have been unnoticed because of the presence of a larger odds ratio for whole-

bodyy vibration in the multivariate model. 

Exposure Exposure 

Inadequatee exposure measurement is an important weakness in most of the reviewed 

studies.. Large measurement error will usually lower the power of a study, making it 

moree difficult to identify significant risk factors.4 Only two studies applied 

measurementt techniques that permit objective quantitative characterization of 

physicall load.31'63 In all other studies information on exposure was collected by 

meanss of self-reports, either an interview or a questionnaire. It has been stated that 

thee accuracy and precision of these assessments is not good for studying quantitative 

exposure,777 at best they may help to classify occupational groups at an ordinal scale 

withh crude exposure categories.83 Except for Hughes et al.,31 all reviewed studies that 

reportedd null associations used self reports to estimate exposure, and none of them 

presentedd information on the validity of the questions. 

Thee exposure parameters applied varied enormously between the different 

studies.. The same holds for contrast in exposure. Lack of contrast in exposure may 
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causee attenuation of an effect. This could explain the inconclusive results in the study 

off Fuortes et al.18 In this case-control study on the risk of pushing and pulling, 

exposuree defined as mean hours of pushing or pulling did not differ much between 

casess and controls. 

BackBack disorders 

Thee methods used to determine incidence or prevalence of back disorders varied 

widely,, but in most studies, regardless of the overall methodological quality, they 

weree based on self-reports. A disadvantage of self-reports is the influence of 

subjectivee determinants of reporting health status, for instance, the exposed may be 

moree likely to report back pain than the non-exposed. Some studies used disease 

registrationss or workers compensation records, which is likely to cause selection bias. 

Thee outcome parameter used in the studies varied from low back pain, back pain, 

backk trouble, sciatic pain to prolapsed intervertebral disc, with large differences in 

characterizationn of duration, intensity etc. This diversity in assessment and definition 

off back disorders makes it difficult to interpret and compare the results of the various 

studies.. It has been shown that the presence and strength of an association with 

variouss risk factors may vary considerably between clinically different subgroups of 

loww back pain.44 This implies that it is worth paying more attention to differentiation 

off symptoms according to severity, type, localization, duration, or frequency. It is 

largelyy unclear what health outcome is most relevant with respect to MMH. The 

naturee of the health outcome, for instance whether it is a short or a long term effect, 

hass not been discussed in most epidemiologic studies. The studies in this review deal 

mostlyy with short-term effects, even the cohort studies. Long-term effects should be 

studied,, using appropriate outcomes and measurement of cumulative exposure. 

Furthermore,, since pain is a very subjective measure and back pain has a 

multifactorial,, largely unknown, etiology, objective methods to measure the different 

pathomechanicall processes and their endpoints at tissue level are needed.40 

EvaluationEvaluation of evidence 

Evidencee on strength of association, as summarized in this review, varied for the 

distinguishedd exposure categories. A considerable number of epidemiologic studies 

wass performed concerning the risk of lifting, most of which showed elevated risks. 

However,, only moderate insight in the dose-response relations between exposure to 

liftingg and back disorders was presented. Evidence provided in the literature on 
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carryingg and on pushing/pulling as risk factor for back disorders is considered to be 

veryy limited. Only very few quantitative studies were performed and the results of 

thesee studies were inconsistent. The amount of evidence regarding the risk of 

exposuree to combined MMH was considered to be moderate. 

Significantt dose-response relations were reported in three studies of moderate 

methodologicall quality. Since it is assumed that, for a relation to be causal, the 

increasedd exposure should show an increased outcome, additional high quality 

studiess are required on this matter. The bigger part of the evidence on MMH as a risk 

factorr for back disorders stems from cross-sectional studies. This evidence cannot be 

discardedd since these studies consistently pointed at lifting and combined MMH as 

riskk factors. For methodological reasons, however, longitudinal studies are to be 

preferred.. The challenge is to reproduce the available evidence from cross-sectional 

studiess in longitudinal studies. 

ConcludingConcluding remarks 

Basedd on this systematic review of the literature, in which quantitative data were 

weightedd as to their methodological quality, it is concluded that epidemiologic 

evidencee for MMH as risk factor for back disorders can be improved considerably. 

Especiallyy with regard to pushing/pulling and carrying, additional research is 

needed.. Since no negative association was reported and inconclusive associations 

mayy be ascribed to some extent to methodological flaws, MMH can be considered a 

riskk factor for back disorders. However, in order to provide conclusive evidence for a 

causall relation, more high quality longitudinal studies are needed. These 

longitudinall studies should be designed with special attention to accurate exposure 

measurements,, differential and valid assessment of back disorders, and dose-

responsee relations. Finally, workers leaving their job need to be studied as well. 
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